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2 HI (IVS 1 RIG 
Noa-Union Trolley J Boho Mobs 

bed at Brigeuye 1, Conn, 
{ 

AiR RE SY L-ARITIES. AND FAVORITISM 

Police’ Were Unable to Handle Mob, 

and Fire E Was Called Out to 

Play Water On 

Hire 

Them—Sheriff May 

Supercece Mayor, 

Bridge port, 

tempt mad 

Connecticn 

Company to 

union men re 

10 
Je men wert 

18.+=The at: 

officials of the 

Railway and Lighting 

run, their cars with non 

sulted in a riot, in which 

injuréd. The sher 

i’ says’ that another such out 

Brefk ‘Witt ‘make the calling ‘oat of the 

state troops. hlevitible, During the 

morning sik trolley carg were started 

on the Barnum and State street 

Hines. When the: first car bad e#om 

pleted . its third round, trip and. was 

directly in front of the Wheeler & 

Wil where a crowd of 

lea had 

bot stones 

uty ant 

were ri car 

the st'a ms 
had ut 

Conn, May 

by the 

out 

on factory 
1.000 pers 

ent of 

Ons 

began.” Dé 

Pham 

hardn 

SHEN s Hendrie b, who 

ing on the 
try yom ti} 

He 

tifleu ity was 

stone 

crowd in w 

soon th il 

and with great 

drags } the  oRr, 

throw ¢ 

£0 “Be 

stand 

ance 

Mayor Malvihill 
thro geht 

policeman 

Nis i 

told the puty sh 

het ter jet nan go 

gument the ne-thre 

himsi 

meant 

shower, ; one of then 

Murvihill the head, br 

ly. The dheriffs jumped 

CBr and orders the mot 

ceed 

mile aw 

abate. and 

were =o den 

to ro slowly 

becagie 

drew the 

shote into 

bom bardmer 

the car res ‘ 

ran ingide. T 
erptod on the 

exactly the same treatment 

follow i i 

barns 

When 

side 
4.000 

opposite 
loose. Brickbats stones and eve 

that could be thrown hurled 

the barns and anything that bel 

to the company In the v 

At this point Mayor ivihill 
for Chief Coffin, of the fire department 

After a short comsuitation the latter 
grdered « En any N 4] 

fith a steamer and -a-line of howe 
ipetintendant Blomingham alto’ or 

solzed 

him tH 

ifs that 

D 

wer 
iris 

at 

H free fashed ana away 

atone were filvine 

tae tm 

to ti i ned a quarter 

inbardment 

ing ar @ throw 

sherl go furio that the 

the 

ive care, op 
anh atreete received 

as th 

passad 
PE 

1 » - yoy A 
reli RRA #1 

WAS A 

fn 8 val 

SHE Once more Hroke 

the 

the doors th 

people gathered unt 

and vi 
rything 

Was 

vicinity 

Mu 

ut gine Comp 

  
at 

gatheréd, a) 

plunged into | 

Was | 

ma 

rican to roe ] 

of al 

dia nok | 
street | 

an had | 
of | 

sent 
4 

réd every available man to the goot | 
taSperatd with the “freemen ar 

#0on a stream was-being played « 

b, which slowly Jd baek hafore fhe 

ter. One of the strike Prdnliers wits 

sisting the fireffie ‘WM 30iding the 
se, when a welldirected 

nthe) 

brick | 

ruck Him on the head andl Knocked | 
m to the ground senseless 

In an Interview the sheriff sald 

fill have no mare interference on. the 
0 of Mayor Molein! 

"1 

) special met Bere 488 will do my! 
Best to preserve peace, and If the 
jayor or adty, one. else attempts ¥ in 
Briere he Will be stopped npces 

sary I will supere ede the mayor.” 
BE 

THE JERSHY.OE LAWARE DISPUTE 

Supreme Court to. Fix Time For Tak- 

Ing Testimony on Bodadaly Question 

“Washington, MAY 19-18 the Ur 

Slates supreme «oust Georgd 'H. Bate 
tepresenting the Std of [Mawar 
fred a motion for an order 

tine for the takings of testimon 
ariginal proceeding Involving t 

dary line between the states 

Jersey and Delaware, This tase stands 
an 

and 1 

for 
Mr 

ted 

en 

to 

one or § : mber original docks 

8 

Bate stated Lhat 

ORLroversy now willing 

pedite the case, but that neither de 

y3 d that the hearing be set before Ox 

tober 1904. He added that would Ix 

HC OSSary to take testimony in Eag 

and before the case could be satisfac 

"Bri adjusted, 

IMonument to Dead Strike Leader. 

Pa, May 19.-At 

of Suli-distriet No. 1, United 

eld at Coa il 

api oprah 3» | 200 to 

0 the mem of Patrick 

ke egdory who was shot 

i Instantly killed by coal and irom 
ficemen at Nesquehoning on Aughist 
} 1002, The monument will be epecled 

the spot. on which he fell, and will 

unvelled on the first anniversary of 

death, 

both sides t« 

were 

hd] amagun 

war de 
opect 

dale, 

ry 
ys at 

Pope Sent Cap As a Present, 
Rome, May 18. The Pope has sent 

Commtess Spottiswoade Mackin of 

BE Louis, Mo, one of his white caps 
in present for the academy at Naga 

, Ky. The cap was presented to 

countess in the house of the Mis 
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart 

ithe presence of Cardiph]" VIakcHEs 

pa ef ’ 

German Paper Sosliscateds 

ah Me reur, POLL, 

oy the ei of 

majeste. A mediéhl ¥uddat, namod 

a deb the etki: § 

to : 

af meets | 

Mine | 

| delphia, 
} school 

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY 

Albert Paliver Killed Mollie Beek and 

Himself at Bairdstown, Pa, 

Johnstown, Pa, May 18---A fragedy 

caused hy lealonsy and resulting 

the loss of two lives was enncied at 
Balrdstawn, a, Hitle village in West 

moreland county. The dead are: Al 

bert Palmer, aged 41 vears; Mollie 

Beck, aged 90 yi 
Palmer had b 

to the Young we an 

months 

44) 

nre 

mn attention 

cong le of 

paving 

for a 

an 1 4 "ey i! r 

manded that she marry 

she quit keeping « 
men, Each time she rofused This 

wins the con of a number of bitter 

quarrels between them 

The mother of the woman gays that 

Palmer and Mies Beek were on a rear 

porch, and that finally the quarrel in 

which they were engaged became sa 

violent that she started ro to inter 

fere. Just as was about to step 
on the back porch, Palmer drew his 

pistol. and fired, Miss Beck falling 

to the floor dead Mrs. Beck made a 

step toward Palmer, when he pointed 

and fired, the bullet 

hénd and entering 

room where sh 

of times d¢ 

him and that 

unpany with other 

use 

she 

the pistol at her 

grazing her 

wall of the 

Just 

the 

He 

the 

e ston 

then lof 10 

home 

what be 

house and, went to 

i other, telling him of 

asking him to 

of M#s. Beck, 

nded i hin 

paid but 

nt was told him 

had done, and 
hors 

that he LE to 

Ow 

rvrd 

dead and 

death 

FAVOR EMPLOYERS’ UNION 

Samuel Gompers Says It Will Prevent 

Conflict With Labor Organizations. 
President 

American Fed 

is an a of th 

mployers, as well a 

this 

May 19 

Of the 

Ivocate 

of workmen 

Mr. Gompers sald 
“Er nployers 

vantage to be 

this, but to d 

Speakir 

find to their ad 

organized, and not only 

al ith reanized 

will it 

iInbor 

reanized employers will 

tand the don 

and to meet 

tion, 

of ore | i labor 

demands t! 

the ; 

exper! 

alarm! 

this part! in gene 

! » in as It 

manifestations of discontent, 

both la be and from employ 

ers ut 1 believe that every day is 

making for better i" We hear 

more of jabar troubigd ndw than we 

did years agd, But we must pdt judge 
tap hastily feof this that alorers re 
any nted or that 

they 

Ask Receiver For Bay State Gas. 
Boston, May TRA petifion for (he 

appointment 

Bilate Gas 
been filed 

injunction 

the Bay State Gas Company of Dela- 

ral. SO 

long as tu thets 

will be 

from ITeTs 

mi onts re widely dis 

are anreasonabiel 

Company of Delaware Bs 

in the superior court An 

| wate, its dfficers or directors from séll- 
I wil Nave | ing, tratisferring or otherwise dispis- 

ing of the assets of the corporation sid | 

from removing them from the distdt 

of DeAmWAre, | cept 

this colle for an injunction r- 

str the State Gas Comply 

of Delaware from transferring or inf 
ing any shares of its stock pend ir 
determination of this suit. 

Americans Storm Manila Theatre, 
Manila May 16.~A party of Amer 

cang op med the stage of the Libertad 
thedtiee stopped a odious pIAy 
The Proce, which it historical, had a 

climax in which the heroine throws 
the American flag to the ground and 
raise standard of the Katipunan 
secret society. When thi ene Was 

petiehical #8 were of Amer sprang 
on the stage, routs tors ale 

smashed the furnitu The audienge 

fled. Colotiel Tol no, & former bb 

gurgent, who wrote the play, will préb 

ably be prosecuted 

tho 

ss 

re 

entt 

Bishop Starkey Dead. 

Edst Orange, N. J., May Bishap 

Thomas Alfred Starkey, of the Epis 
copal diocese of Newark, died at Bis 
howe from old age. Though he wie 
84 years old, Bishop SBtarkey's fac 

ties seemed to be as clear as when he 
first became an Episcopal minister gh 

May 31, 1845. "He was born in Phil 
and received a 

education, On leaving schdol 
he started business as a civil engl 
peer In Pottsville, Pa. Soon he welt 

to New York and studied for the 

18, 

| ministry. 

Jockey Died From His Injuries. 
New York, May 1% <lLawrance B 

{ ry, the Jockey who was thrown f 

in Fordham 

the horse Seminole In a horde ra 
at Mois Park last Wedneaday, di 

Hospital, He never 
| gained consclotaness. Semindla stn 
| bled at the la'st hurdle and Barry w 

  

thrown against the fence In front 
tha pn stand, The horse fell 

top of 

Army Officer Short $6,000 x 
Ban Juan, P. R., May 1% The w 

depa nt ha ordered District Att 
yA tiingill socule\Lisutenany 
Arthire 
who form 

eyer, of the ‘mmiiar polio 
y resided in Brooklyn, 

who was one time q 
‘of the 47th $l B. Yolhntes mieten, oem 
leged shortage of $6,000 in the 

  

of a receiver for the Hay | 

also Is asked for to restrfin | 

under the order of | 

: the 

commih 

  

{37 ’ i | H f 

CASTRI LOST 1000 QURAN ILLS: 
Venezuelan Troops’ Had Two Days’ 

Battle With Rebels. 

EXPEDITION LEAVES LA GUIARA 

Revolutionists Are Not Ory Holding 

Their But 

and Are Decimating the Govern- 

Own, Making Headway 

ment Forces. 

Washington, May 

thoroughly reliable character received 

fn Washington show that the Venez. 

uelan revolutionists are not only hold- 

ing thelr own, but are making consid- 

erable headway, The advices say: 

“The districts of Coro Barguisimento, 

Tucacas, on the west side, Cludad Boli- 

var on the Orihoco and 1ts surrounding 

country are still ‘In the power of revo. 

lutfonists, Within ¢ miles of La Guara 

in the Rio Chico district the revolu- 

tionists are holding forth, and although 

the government a few weeks ago sent 

an expedition there to drive them out, 

they succeeded only in making them 

retreat, and within a few days they 

were again back there. A battle took 

place, in which: the government lost 

over a thousand men, and about 500 

wounded 

Guara 

19 “<Advices of a 

wore 

after a two 

der arms 

An 

boat <1 it 1.500 men 
went from La G 

10 Tuacacas 

the ve 

1iara 

by 

iit 18 very doubt 

came 

rucla at a4 point 

is a low miies 

It is said that an 

npaign on his part is 
ors ” 

€ii0 

or 

IHILES DEFENDS GOLDIERS 

Privates Protested 

Crueities in Philippines. 

{ hy | Army and 

ter from Gen 

Cays Against 

14 LOE 

Ww im as 

comman 

ie highest 

iilng the 

author 

in he 

ial attention 

ipline and 

referring to 

which 

to 

pa of LO rms in 

rt on r PAllippines 

sup 

Hig 

offi Gen 

eral Mike 
: a more sacred r 

repo 

% BAYH 

; 

than myself 

Lo the 

ines 

Crue ities in 

ielter 

subject of 

General Miles 

read WOW E 

die Lo assume tf 

ing the Phili 

that warrant 

ervelly and 

At campaign 

ppines | oon 

1 

fn fitione 

to 

from 

med ae val 
the hon 

rod 
a departure 

Incting warfare 

ires as bave ex 

| wked and con isted should be over 

donned 

it Is most gratifying that tho gor 

ous offenses have not been committed 

by the soldiers unleos they were ander 

the direct orders of certain oMeer 

who were responeible Soldiers have 

withheld fire when ordered 10 shoot 

prison protested against acts of 

cruelty writien (0 relatives at 

home urging them to take action to 

put a to those crimes. It will 

ever one of the glories of the army 

deeds, committed by what 

ever suthority, are abhorrent to the 

American The officers 

fre responsible xing 

Maccabebes, do n )¥ ADY means oof 

res 

and 

stop 

be 

that suc} 

anidior who 

3 
: hiefly crue 

stitut thers 

anmistakable line 

great body of hon 

officers and brave 

records have been com 

e tl meric: army, and 

must oe J Very 

drawn betwee n the 

orabio and faith! 
soldiers whose 

mendable 

tion 

shonid 

tion « 

1) 

and those, of whatey 

whoae 

or ain 

and 

ndem 

arts have 

thi " 

received 
rorolve arnest « 

rable men.” 

hing Change of Name 

i : The ar 

Pr tant 

Central Pannayl 

Trinity Church 

it Talbot is pre 

clergymen, with 

in Mace 

address 

name of the 

Ho said “I am 

A change of th 

tle nt the pres 

As many 

Bishop Ta 

opposed a ol 

church at this 

of the opinion that 

name of oficial 

ent time would be fmexpedient Ever 
if at next general convention an 

Armative rou loading to a 

change could carried It would evil 

dently be done at a of téel 
fing not Justified by the results to be 

gained, and would, inevitably leave a 

large minority of our people aggrieved 
and saddened.” 

attend: 

annua 

ADEe Of the 

time 

or 

the 

ution 
he 

sacrifice 

Verdict Set Aside. 
Trenton, No Jd, May 19 Judge Kirk. 

patrick In the United Sates 

T. Johmeon, a colored minister, In his 
silt agninet the Pullman Company. | 
Johnson sued because he was refused 
A seal in a parlor oar while en route 

from Richmond tw Washington. The 
sult was brought under the Fedoral aot 
of March, 18756, which Judge Kirkpat. 
rick sald haa been declarad unconstity. 
tional. This act related to Inter state 
commerce, 

Robbed of $60,000 Worth of Jewels, 
London, May 16.<0t 1s sald that 

Mra Plorre Lorillard, ‘of New York, 
wis robbed of $50,000 worth of jewels 
while traveling from Paris to London, 

i 

erent | 

court has rendered a decifion petting | 

aside the verdict of $500 awhrdod Henry | 

  

Now, Sir, why should not 

your fect fecl hot, shut. up. tight 

in a close stuffy 

Ventilate 

cool ‘air in and 

out. 

Low 

chance 

feet, 

shoes 

fo play 

Patent 

patent calf-skin 

latest last 

thin soles, 

A thick sole 

Sgem an 

pavement and : 

purgatory. 

Try our Cixfor 

Summer snonths 

A. C. IN 

your 

give 

leather, 

Both 

anomaly, 

place | 

the 

arr 

let 

the heated 

feet , 

the 

around 

i 

your 

patent kid and 

the 

and 

made on 

thick 

in Summer may 

but 

1 thin 

hot 

1% 

a 

le 

ds and pass the 

in comfort, 

at’ “$1.00, 

+ after 

INGLE, 
The Shoe Man. 

Both Phones. 

  

Meat For Children. 

One of the roost nrfortunute evil cor 

of sn eariy and ern t 

br. Winters; Is the 

for the His 

diet ny s jones of 

relish it 

foods of cll 

vegetal ’ hild tha allowed 

adds, “is 

orentes HOKU 

dhiood tu reals and 

CHEroOt 
& K 

<a ve Lid # 
- 

its stimulating effeet, bi i 3 
Dod Tic (bit na surely ns does al 

coffee 

ng foods 

cohol or and a distaste Tor 

Joss katisf ‘The foods whic 

child eschew $ Coniain 

ps certain mineral 

sential to 

Lealth, and with 

ox of fresh growth 

There 

the process 

elopment are siunty i 

ore wo ca lind her ness. Onemaa, 

of tlhe 

© Dresent oe 

fire n on 

rhrumati=g alvalar disease 

rea at RG CHO 

Wi i red Ane sé of seat a 

USTs ( 

A Wonderful Beantifier 

Happiness indeed wonderful 

beautifies, Lr Wendell Holmen, 

speaking about greatest 

is n 

Qlver 

womans 

8 a Oenlire ) 
Iv dontefimd, 0 ations 

of race, merey ant pesos of at 

wh oh i fot 1 

wlio: she Tol 

phere 

Yours lt dines KTH wy. 

ery | an being 

and | 

cowfortad 

BULAN) reese ine 

flatters 

thought tl 
AY YHA 

bestows | § 

Lim , with 1he 

at she is rather glad Le fs 
ttidn gl «0 the 

#10 a8 8 woman She 

war oh to hold deeusnians 

with” The woman wo shows § gen | 

tie courtesy to all Eimapity, who 

considerate and ki nd and, desl of ot 

charitable, « n atmosphere of | 

happiuess wherever she goes, and sbe | 
attracts f r {fie Lest winds and the | 

rites! nat 

fan" rh 

trhuble HE ait 

mas be walhy 

ales a 

Manages Your Own Home, | 

Teaostibie not all 

a rIage For | 

dopt your pwn system oF 

NO LW 

Manage vaur own do 

o% vour lwuse to mm 

nud 

yon 

minty 

plan 

Le 

act oe) 

work » bonsobolds can | 

plan 

tink 

managed on. the. same any | 

anu 

adopted | 
) {0 onis 

when fh Your fudgthent it sevms Hest | 

A call Your 

are your bhosba nd | 

Ap | 
to yon 

wr deo cheer | 

but don't | 
ordered 

Vary whet oredato homie 

is net 

atl children | 

ply your pian, 

Lo 

fully nd 

ihe, hor 

ris of m1 

on 

rial 

achine 

Won sense 

kKevpin bo what 

8 Wel Cal, 83 
tor 1 - well 

: if ruled 

irritable ot 

home 

The Worth nerTans 

Curiain Substitute, 

Tnstésd inf the follow 

ing was rwontly tes in 8 

Brooklyn residence, a dott wing the 

room in which owns placed: Strings 

of stall, sparkling shaelis, Ake the Jin 

gle and tiny silvery mussel, ware al 

tached to a wire stretched, across the 
winflow midway of Its length The 

strings extended 10 the botloth cading 

of fhe window nd were there JoTned 

to another wire, The snitight dering 

tirongh these hele produced a bomnt| 
ful effect by day, while nt night, wher 

the roots was lighted up the effect wae 

equally « pretty. from the onside 
Brovklyn Eagle. 

8 anu) Het 

sul iivgte 

  

“lelenfifle Shirking,” 
ThE worn Whi’ Hoes er bwin work 

shot lent how th shiv welentifically. 
|, This does net mean that she whould 
"negleet work which should by rights 
be done or that she shonkl do it in a 
slovenly way, but that there are tines | 
when every housekeeper must choose 
what shall be crowded out, ber rest 
her chalice to réad a Tittle to Keep fh 
towel ‘With ‘what Iv going on in the 
world, says Oliristine Hemick, or the | 
laborious ofid unnecessarily thorough 
accomplishment fof «mm 
task. In that ease she should unhesl 
tatingly decide that the latter is of lose 
tmportance and let it go to the wally. ©   

17 Y 
vi. X ONE DAY O 

AT 1% 

Brockerhoft 

SELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bam 

House, 

| BALLEOAD SUED ls 1, ’ 

YENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD AND 
BRANCHES. 

fn effect on and after Feb 19, 

Via TY Rowe. 
Leave Bellefonte 

1 ham at Al 
HEsipm 

hoarse Helelante 1 0 
‘pm L Al 

65 p m 

Lenve Be hatha 44% pm; 
atl Altooun 

Via 
Yellen 

WESTWARD 
A am, Arive BL Tyrone 

toonn, 1.00 p my 81 Pittsburg 

vm 
Loos 

arrive pt Tyrone 
pmsl Pittsburg 

hrries at Tyrone 
ut 6 ra tisburg at JO 45 

FRONE EASTWARD 
ey am, arrive at Tyrome 

Harvishwry 2 40 9 mesa Philadel 

  
at Ty 

Bt 

. 
y I arrive ! rone 

re Heb wge p ms bliin 

“pm, 

Wd AR AL OG Bore 
| A HAVEN EARTW . RD 

{ Leave Hel) H “ 8. I. arrive at 
| Haven, 10.80, eave Wilh: mepurt, 

Arrive ut Harrisburg, 215 pin 
Phin At 4 2% m 

| Leave Bellefonte bp 
Haven 210 ‘at Wit 
Harrisburg pm 
and Buflalo 7 0 pm 

| Lave Ba Uefonte, $08 5. m. arrive 4t Look Ha 
yen bh pan. leave Williamsport, 1.36 a 
m arti Harrisburg, 4356 &.1n., arrive at 
Philadelph oa. 1 

VIA LEWISET RG 
Leave Bellefonte gt 6.40 a. m 

burg at 9.00 a. m 
Phiadeiprn, 317 

| Leave Bellelomie, 1.3 
| burg, 4.44 

deipl 

arrive st Tyrone 

Lock 
12.40 p.u- 

at Pullade] 

106 m. arrive at Lock 
Amsporl 2p 

Fullagdei hia? 

um 
i . ty . 

ym; 

Ca 

bal Lewis 
11. a. m. 

IY } afrive 

at JIRrrisblrg, 8.9 
lati. a 

al Lewis 
p.m. Phila 
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LEWIREU HG & TYRONE KAILEUAD 
luellect Sov. “x 

| WRRTW AK) 

TUESD'Y, MAY 26|: 
HBOURS-% A M. wil. M 

Prof, Angel's reputation for his abil 

workmansiis is well estals 

in 
eof treatin 

iversal satisfaction 

at fo 

hood 

ang ¥ 

Those wh 

He gives cinit= 

want the } 
arhe werk or defective 

no other hut walt for hin 

boo bd ryeaig! 

  

[From 

Early 

» Spring 

to 

Summer 

Time 

Houe 

jaandary 

[The pwife | in a 

what select 

for the table td appe- 

. : 
Fifi 1 

EFA A 

track 

a ¥ Y $ : and anviting. Gar. 

den it not in market 
C90 | 

vegetables h 14 Ave not ap 

peared. In 

come to our store See 

the large line of 

Canned and Preserved 

Fruits, Meats--- 

goods that’ are’ the" highest 

grade fully = guaranteed. 

at prices you pay for infer: 

lor qualities, 

Tropical Fruits 

are always on sle and early 

vegetables: from. Seuthem 

markets. Remember” ‘the 

{addi ls oo ode kl Jaslis--shesil 

Bush House Broek, Belleforte, Pe’ 

head | 
go te 

this dilemma | 

EFORT 
Times 1 

ty and 

bed In Belietonte Lave Hellofonte 
1 Arrive at Snow Shoe 

Leave Snow Khoe 
| Arrive at Ballefonie 

‘or tates, ma el 

i  pdarens] hos. ¥ 
| Sixth Ave Fit r 

ww ATTINT 

Manager Len 

Fai ENXTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Nov. M4. 142 

HEAD DOWN 

No. 180.2 No 

m | Lv 
“ Be Lxrowre ray a

8
 |
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Mile { WIN Arr 
Phila. & Beading ry 
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